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WELCOME TO KENYA 
IN A GLOBAL NET-ZERO, 
RESILIENT 2050.

Solar powered drip 
irrigation systems. 
Wider cultivation 
of indigenous 
crops. Rural-urban 
interlinkages. And 
health systems that 
can withstand climate 
change and remain 
accessible for all.

As a country powered by agriculture, Kenya is particularly 
vulnerable to drought and erratic precipitation caused by 
climate change. At the same time, the country’s diverse 
geography offers huge potential for Kenya to pioneer 
a sustainable and resilient model of development, and 
foster strategies to enable the country to adapt to  
climate change.

What life is like for Kenya in 2050 will depend on the 
decisions made today.

This report presents visions of Kenya in 2050. 

IT BRINGS TOGETHER:

>  What is feasible, based on what is known today  
through the lens of science and innovation

>  What is desirable, based on real conversations  
with a range of Kenyan citizens

Those Kenyan citizens include representatives from 
government, civil society and business, young people, 
and indigenous and marginalised citizens. They were 
presented with a summary of the science, and asked to 
imagine the futures they hope for based on that science.

This report gives leaders and policymakers a new 
perspective as they shape their country’s responses  
to climate change: what could a desirable future for 
Kenya look like in a climate resilient, net-zero world?

Overview
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WELCOME TO KENYA 
IN A GLOBAL NET-ZERO, 
RESILIENT 2050.

ACADEMIC EXPERTS

The in-country academics who shared inputs  
from Kenya were:

Prof. John M. Wesonga, 
Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology

Dr Linda Nkatha Gichuyia,  
University of Nairobi

These regional academics were supported by  
Dr Ebele R.I. Mogo from the University of Cambridge.

REGIONAL VISIONS, GLOBAL EFFORT

This report is part of a set of visions for six global regions: 
the Arabian Peninsula, Brazil, India, Jamaica, Kenya, and 
the UK. These regions were chosen to reflect the diversity 
of challenges and opportunities in building a globally  
net-zero, climate-resilient future.

Each country’s role in building this future will be different. 
While reading these visions, it’s important to remember 
that they represent possible parts of a future that can 
only be achieved through deep international cooperation.

ABOUT THESE VISIONS

These visions of Kenya in 2050 
are composites, bringing together 
a range of ideas from academic 
experts and citizens. They are not 
a comprehensive assessment of all 
options, nor are they a prediction of 
exactly what will happen. They offer 
an impression of the changes and 
possibilities that a net-zero, climate-
resilient world could bring to Kenya 
and beyond. 

Pullout quotes reflect ideas and 
opinions shared in the workshops, 
and while some are captured 
verbatim, others reflect the 
spirit of the views shared. 
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Kenya in 2050 is very different 
to Kenya in 2021. Agriculture still 
drives the country’s economy – 
but sustainable, drought-resistant 
crops like sweet potatoes and pearl 
millet play a larger role. Improved 
links between urban and rural areas 
means decisions are made locally 
and inclusively. And the country has 
responded to rising temperatures 
with fortified health systems and 
infrastructure that protect both 
people and the environment.
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“Kenya could fully use its 
abundant renewable energy  
to address all its energy needs”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

“As someone who works in an 
office, I’d like to see Kenya use 
green computer systems to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

EVIDENCE AND INSIGHTS

Infrastructure investments along a net-zero pathway 
should meet development needs while helping Kenya 
mitigate or adapt to existing climate challenges. 
Renewable energy sources – such as wind, solar  
and biofuels – will be key.

2050 VISION

Through targeted investment in renewables, Kenya 
in 2050 could become a clean energy powerhouse, 
exporting surplus energy to fund resilient economic 
development.

>  The big renewables switch: Renewable energy 
sources, specifically wind and solar, are likely to play 
a much bigger role in Kenya’s energy mix in 2050, 
helping to meet the energy demands of households, 
manufacturing and the commercial sector.

Energy

KENYA
IN 2050

Kenya in 2050
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“I want to see higher agricultural 
productivity with minimal or no 
new farmlands”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

EVIDENCE AND INSIGHTS

Changes along a net-zero pathway could include drought-
resistant crops and tree varieties, biogas from manure 
production, efficient water harvesting, storage and 
irrigation systems, and the embracing of agroforestry.

2050 VISION

In 2050, Kenya’s arable land will be even richer than it is 
today. Water conservation, new farming methods, the 
growth of more indigenous crops, and the restoration  
of terrestrial and marine forests will all play their part.  
At the heart of it all are local communities where people 
are empowered to look after their own land – and reap  
the economic and social benefits.

>  Less invasive land farming: In 2050, 40% of Kenya’s 
land may be used for farming. Techniques like vertical 
farming and hydroponics could increase productivity, 
and reduce water, pesticide and fertiliser use.

>  Carbon sinks: The reforesting of national parks  
could have a critical role in mitigating climate change 
by absorbing carbon. Mombasa’s coastal reefs and 
mangrove forests are another potential carbon sink. 
Through education and government incentives, local 
communities will play a key role in conserving ecological 
assets that absorb carbon like soils and vegetation. 
These changes are also likely to have adaptation 
benefits for Kenya – for example, preserving farmland 
integrity and reducing flooding.

Food and Land

Kenya in 2050
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“AS SOMEONE 
PASSIONATE  
ABOUT WILDLIFE, 
I’D LIKE TO SEE IT 
PROTECTED AGAINST 
THE COMPETING 
LAND USES ACROSS 
THE COUNTRY”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT
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“I hope climate change doesn’t 
impact our ability to grow food in the 
most high potential regions of Kenya”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

>  Indigenous crops: 2050 could see widespread use 
of indigenous seeds – like millet – that are drought 
resistant and fit for purpose in Kenyan ecosystems. 
 
This could also mean economic changes, since water-
intensive crops like coffee, tea and flowers account for 
60% of Kenya’s current exports. But it may also lead to 
co-benefits such as better nutrition that will improve  
the nation’s health.

>  Changing livestock farming: Evolving pastoral farming 
practices – including greater use of indigenous 
breeds and supplementing cattle diets with locally-
grown legumes and sweet potato vines – may reduce 
emissions, while also helping Kenyan farmers adapt  
to a changing climate.

>  Adapting to the land: A greater use of technology  
can also improve Kenya’s food sustainability and 
security. For example, monitoring of humidity and  
soil nutrients to plan farming within and between 
different areas could improve yields and reduce  
water and fertiliser inputs.

Food and Land

Kenya in 2050
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“We need to prioritise water recycling 
– particularly for secondary uses like 
watering plants”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

EVIDENCE AND INSIGHTS

Infrastructure – including new dams, water pans, storage 
tanks, boreholes and irrigation systems – will play an 
important role in Kenya’s adaptation to the effects of 
climate change, ensuring limited water resources are 
conserved and deployed effectively.

2050 VISION

In 2050, Kenya will have a carefully balanced relationship 
with water that helps the country deal with droughts, 
floods, and other climate-related water challenges. 
New farming practices will help conserve water, and 
new infrastructure will make it more widely available, 
particularly in rural areas.

>  Water harvesting techniques: Rainwater harvesting 
and underground water storage can all increase the 
availability of water, which will be critical to Kenya’s 
water resilience.

>  Using water smartly: In response to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Ministry of Water, Sanitation and 
Irrigation rapidly built new water infrastructure 
including water storage tanks and over 5,000 
handwashing stations. This laid potential groundwork 
for more infrastructure creation, particularly irrigation 
systems and other water infrastructure in rural areas.

Water

KENYA
IN 2050
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“THERE IS 
A BENEFIT 
TO ACTING 
GLOBALLY 
BUT THINKING 
LOCALLY”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

Kenya in 2050
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During our workshops, people shared a diverse range of hopes, 
ideas and possibilities for life in 2050.

Those ideas range from health initiatives to transport options. 
Together, they paint a picture of the kinds of futures people may 
want to see.

>  Revitalised ecotourism: If climate impacts are mitigated and 
natural ecosystems are preserved, Kenya’s ecotourism industry 
can go from strength to strength. Ensuring that the benefits  
reach rural communities is an important part of this.

>  Urban and rural alike: Kenyan lands – known locally as ‘Ocha’ – 
do not divide neatly into urban and rural. The two have always 
been interlinked. These relationships are a key part of Kenya’s 
sustainable future, and need to be taken into account for a 
successful transition.

“I’d like to see green cities, with 
more use of renewable resources – 
especially in the transport industry”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT

Kenya in 2050
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OTHER HOPES AND IDEAS
FROM KENYANS
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>  Getting around: Transport infrastructure – from 
electric bikes to an extended light rail – is key to 
enabling Kenyans to live sustainable lives. Active 
transport – including walking and cycling – could also 
be encouraged by investments in walkways and cycle 
lanes, bringing significant health benefits. In rural  
areas, low carbon transport could also involve two  
other traditional methods: the donkey and the camel.  

>  Health of the nation: A proactive approach to public 
health can lower the costs of healthcare while 
improving people’s lives. These approaches should take 
into account climate pressures – for example, urban 
tree cover that helps create more comfortable, walkable 
cities, and building designs that prevent overheating.

>  Fortified flood barriers: Today, flooding in cities like 
Nairobi has a huge impact both economically and on 
public health, spreading water-borne diseases like 
cholera. Restored mangrove forests could help mitigate 
sea surges at a low cost, while safeguarding Kenya’s 
coastal biodiversity.

>  Giving everyone a voice: Kenyans want to see the 
communication potential of technology harnessed  
to give more people a voice in decision-making when  
it comes to their climate future.

>  Small changes, big impact: From kiondos (bags made 
from natural fibers like palm leaves, instead of paper 
or plastic) to using bioenergy instead of charcoal or 
firewood for cooking, Kenyans are optimistic about  
the small changes that could make everyday life  
more sustainable.

“I’d like to see the majority of motor 
vehicles powered by electricity, to reduce 
both carbon and sound pollution in cities”
– WORKSHOP PARTICPANT

OTHER HOPES AND IDEAS
FROM KENYANS

11
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“A MORE 
INFORMED 
SOCIETY IS 
ABLE TO DO 
MORE AND 
ACHIEVE MORE”
– WORKSHOP PARTICIPANT
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These visions give us a taste  
of what people in Kenya want to 
see. But what might the path to 
delivering them look and feel like?

Nearly 40% of Kenya’s GDP is linked with agricultural 
production. Rising temperatures and more frequent 
droughts are therefore likely to have major economic 
impacts, as well as human ones. 

KEY CONSIDERATIONS INCLUDE:

>  Transforming agriculture: Developing the way that 
food is produced in Kenya can increase crop resilience 
to future climate changes such as increases in 
temperature, as well as reducing carbon emissions  
from the agriculture sector.

>  Multilocal approach: Kenya’s approach to climate 
change must be informed by the link between rural and 
urban landscapes, and informal and formal settlements 
and economies. Climate interventions will only be 
successful if they take this unique Kenyan context  
into account.

13

Achieving these visions
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>  Climate-proofing settlements: Some 56% of Kenya’s 
urban population live in informal settlements. Buildings 
and infrastructure in Kenya will become more at risk of 
more extreme weather, and increasing temperatures 
will make it more difficult for people to live comfortably 
inside many of the country’s homes. Designing a built 
environment that can withstand climate changes whilst 
minimising carbon emissions will become increasingly 
important. Investing in urban greenery to reduce 
overheating is one example of this.

>  Health-first policies: Climate change is likely to 
increase the prevalence of diseases and illnesses in 
Kenya. Improving the resilience of healthcare systems 
and encouraging climate adaptation measures that 
protect and enhance human health and wellbeing can 
help to proactively reduce these impacts. This may 
mean more financial resources are required in the 
health sector. 

>  Water scarcity: Kenya is likely to face severe water 
availability challenges due to climate change. 
Infrastructure and evolving agricultural practices  
will be key to meeting this challenge.

14

Achieving these visions
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CURRENT FUTURE
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Kenya has already developed a Climate Smart Agriculture 
strategy (KCSAS) to reduce emissions by 2026.

Agriculture is a critical part of Kenya’s future. Reducing 
emissions and adapting to a changing climate will likely 
involve farming practices like intercropping or crop 
rotation, improved fertilisers, and insect-based animal 
feed.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, sanitation and irrigation 
needs led to the mobilisation of resources to install water 
storage tanks and drill boreholes in major urban centres 
including informal settlements.

In the future, efficient irrigation systems and storage 
technologies are likely to play a crucial role in ensuring 
Kenya’s water security as temperatures rise and  
droughts become more frequent.

A user-centric decision support tool has been piloted  
in Nairobi to help decision makers understand and 
anticipate the impact of thermal discomfort in buildings.

Adapting buildings and cities to make them sustainably 
comfortable will be a critical part of Kenya’s climate 
future.

The hard work of meeting many of these challenges  
has already begun. It’s important that we acknowledge  
this progress, while also understanding the scale  
of the task ahead.
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STARTERS
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This report is a thought experiment, 
offering a window into people’s 
hopes, fears and ideas for a net-
zero, climate-resilient future. It’s 
designed to give citizens a voice, and 
policymakers a more international 
and more inclusive perspective.

Every country’s role in a net-zero, 
climate resilient future is different. 
And by profiling some of the 
solutions and innovations that might 
work in the context of Kenya, this 
document aims to inspire action on 
climate change in other regions too.

QUESTIONS TO START THE CONVERSATION INCLUDE:

>  How should financial processes – specifically budgeting for 
adaptation measures and accounting for climate-related 
risks – evolve, to get us to 2050 as smoothly as possible? 

>  How can the state and public sector complement each 
other, to deliver the transition effectively by 2050? 

>  What role might international investment play in achieving  
a steady, orderly, persistent transition pathway, and what 
are the key enabling factors? 

>  How could trading mechanisms that consider climate 
change be implemented, especially between developed  
and developing economies? 

>  How can mobility, data and energy infrastructure  
be rolled out with a net-zero emissions profile? 
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What we did

These visions were created in three stages between  
April and August 2021:

>  An international collaboration of experts from the six 
regions, coordinated by the University of Cambridge, 
gathered existing research from around the world on 
science & innovation solutions which could support a 
global transition to a resilient, net-zero future, including 
information around their impact and wide-ranging 
benefits.

>  The findings of these experts were shared with groups 
of citizens, from each of the six regions, who were then 
asked to share their hopes and ideas for their own region 
in a resilient, net-zero world. These citizens came from a 
variety of groups and backgrounds, with representation 
from industry, youth groups, civil society, government 
and Indigenous populations. 

>  The science from the experts and the ideas and 
perspectives from the citizens were brought together  
to create these visions. 
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ABOUT
THIS PROJECT
This report is part of a set of visions 
commissioned in 2021 by the UK ahead of 
their COP26 Presidency. These visions aim 
to explore what the future could look like 
in a climate-resilient, net-zero world. They 
highlight some of the innovations that could 
make this future a reality, and explore what 
science can tell us about the wide-ranging 
benefits of achieving this future.

The visions cover a series of cross-cutting 
themes and six regions: the Arabian 
Peninsula (specifically focused on the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates), Brazil, India, Jamaica, Kenya, 
and the UK. They were chosen to reflect the 
diversity of challenges and opportunities  
in building a sustainable future.
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